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The smooth way
to run your
sports competitions

Why SportsRunner?
If you are a sports manager, board member
or sports competition administrator, you will
know the importance of draws and results.
Players, supporters and ofﬁcials rely on draws
and results information that is:
• up to date;
• accurate;
• consistent;
• accessible.
SportsRunner provides you with the tools
to help you manage this information, and
communicate it rapidly to the people who need
it. Using SportsRunner will help you to:
• save time;
• save money;
• reduce mistakes;
• leverage the power of the internet.

What is SportsRunner?
SportsRunner is a highly acclaimed computer application,
serving the needs of sports competition organisers. It is easy to
learn and easy to use, and can be adapted to the requirements
of your organisation.
SportsRunner provides web-based features, uniquely
combined with local installation or cloud services.
Along with the product itself, you are offered support and
training, customisation, upgrades, database evaluation and
consultancy, to ensure you get the maximum benefit.

Who is it for?
SportsRunner will most beneﬁt organisations that run
amateur team sport competitions. As well as code-speciﬁc
editions, SportsRunner also provides a School Sport edition.

Key beneﬁts
Feedback from users shows that beneﬁts include:
• up to 80 per cent saving in time;
• improved accuracy and consistency;
• more professional presentation and distribution;
• enhanced communication with stakeholders.

Key features
With SportsRunner, it is easy to generate draws, manage
results and present the information in a format that suits
your organisation. Features include:
• ﬂexible but simple generation of playing schedules;
• local or internet entry of results;
• production of points tables and results grids;
• draws or results output speciﬁc to each school or club;
• distribution of draws and results information in several
modes, including publishing to the internet, transmission
to newspapers and email with PDF ﬁles;
• integration with online team registration system;
• database of schools and sports organisations;
• output of contacts data in several formats, including
mailing labels and summary reports;
• production and tracking of invoices;
• facility to transfer data between SportsRunner users.

Endorsements
Sport and Recreation New Zealand (SPARC) endorses
SportsRunner for use by all regional sports directors, and has
funded licences on their behalf.
Trade and Enterprise New Zealand supported the
SportsRunner development project under its Entersprise
Development Grant scheme.
SportsRunner has established a partnership arrangement with
New Zealand Secondary Schools Sports Council (NZSSSC).

What will it cost?
Your SportsRunner package is customised to your
requirements. Initial purchase price and monthly service charges
depend on several factors, including the size and type of
organisation, and the usage options you choose. Please contact
SportsRunner to discuss how this applies in your case.

Who’s using SportsRunner?
SportsRunner software is central to the operations of
many leading New Zealand sports organisations. Examples
of some of our users are: College Sport Auckland, College
Sport Wellington, Primary Sports Canterbury, Hawkes Bay
Cricket, Cricket Wellington, Canterbury Cricket, Netball
Manawatu, Auckland Softball, Canterbury Softball, 0tago
Softball, Auckland Hockey, North Harbour Touch, NZ Water
Polo, and Volleyball Hawkes Bay.

Who’s behind SportsRunner?
Steve Schapel, Executive Director of Data Management
Solutions Ltd, leads the SportsRunner team. SportsRunner
is based in Lower Hutt. Steve is
experienced in building customised
database software in many industries.
He is a multiple recipient of the
Microsoft MVP (Most Valuable
Professional) award. He has been
working with sports administrators
since 1997.

For more information about how the SportsRunner system
might beneﬁt your organisation, or to arrange an online
demonstration, please contact:
Steve Schapel
Data Management Solutions Ltd
Tel: 021 640-733
Email: steve@sportsrunner.co.nz
Web: www.sportsrunner.co.nz
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